
LAST MILE COMMUNITY CARBON CREDITS 
IMPROVE LOCAL INCOME LEVELS AND 
CONTRIBUTE TO GLOBAL CLIMATE ACTION.

Market Conditions

Recent global emphasis on climate action coupled with national and company net-zero commitments have led to
significant demand growth in carbon offset credit markets. This is expected to be accompanied by a sustained increase
in carbon credit prices as supply struggles to meet demand over the immediate and long term towards 2050. Moreover,
the demand for high quality credits with strong verification standards and desirable co-benefits such as poverty
alleviation are leading the market. However, voluntary carbon markets have been fragmented and non-standard
causing market friction and delaying adoption.

The recent COP 26 provided greater certainty for carbon markets. It put in place rules to eliminate double counting of
offsets and drive greater offset quality through accounting frameworks. Improvements in transparency and reliability
are expected to lead to greater confidence and increased prices in both compliance and voluntary markets. Further
limiting supply, a mandatory 5% of traded offsets will be cancelled with funds vested in an adaptation fund for
developing nations plus 2% cancelled with funds used for overall mitigation actions. Cop 26 outcomes will also lead to
the creation of a new international carbon market with both public and private sector participants.

BACKGROUND

Last mile community context

Smallholder farming is the predominant activity in last mile communities worldwide and they face several significant
challenges to their economic development such as agricultural risks, climate impacts, isolation for markets, income
stream concentration, financial exclusion and a cash-based economy. To participate in carbon credit markets,
smallholder face the challenges of high costs of project administration and verification, uncertain land tenure, small
land parcels that must be conglomerated into larger projects and the initial lead time to generate project income. For
more information on the last mile smallholder context please visit the AgUnity website.

The Opportunity

By cultivating the potential of last mile farming communities to produce nature-based carbon credits through
agroforestry and soil carbons and through the use of local renewable energy such as micro solar or wind systems, a
number of the UN SDGs can be addressed. For last mile communities, carbon credits represent an increase to incomes
and a diversification from reliance on agricultural incomes. The flow on from this is local economic stimulus and a
growth in local services to support carbon credit generation such as measurement and data collection.

SDGs 1 (No Poverty) and 8 (Economic Growth) are addressed here. As smallholder farms contribute major proportions
of global food supply (up to 80% for Sub Saharan Africa and Asia [1]) the economic viability of these communities is
critical. The carbon reducing actions of last mile farming communities directly addresses SDG 13 (Climate Action) and
the benefits reach beyond the communities themselves to take on a global value. The co-benefits associated with these
actions such as enhanced crop yields through improved water retention and organic content in soils and biodiversity
habitat restoration and preservation are also rising in prominence.

[1] Smallholders and family farmers - factsheet (FAO 2012). 

https://www.fao.org/fileadmin/templates/nr/sustainability_pathways/docs/Factsheet_SMALLHOLDERS.pdf



It is our view that to adequately address the many and interrelated challenges of last mile communities and to
successfully take up the opportunity of carbon credits in these scenarios, a holistic approach that provides a platform
for economic and social development is necessary. Point solutions are unlikely to succeed in creating a prospering
community as they fail to consider the ecosystem as a whole and, at best, may solve for one issue while inadvertently
exacerbating others. AgriUT adopts a systems thinking approach to consider the entire last mile community economy
and how a digital platform of trust can incentive positive behaviour and promote social and financial inclusion for
neglected communities.

The AgriUT Foundation offering supports the “triple bottom line” of sustainable development - economic, social and
environmental prosperity. It combines organisational capabilities with the AgUnity platform and AgriUT token to create
a platform of positive social and environmental change. The AgUnity and AgriUT combination is unique in its ability to
solve for the carbon credit, smallholder farm scenario with appropriate blockchain technology.

Companies are increasingly reporting on Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) aspects and entities such as the
Taskforce on Climate-Related Financial Disclosures (TCRFD) and the newly created Taskforce on Nature-Related
Financial Disclosures (TNRFD) build frameworks for standardised reporting on these issues. The positive environmental
and social impact created by last mile communities can be sponsored by organisations that are committed to
sustainable development and contribute to net-zero commitments. A significant opportunity exists to engage with the
500 Million smallholder households [2] in the last mile to simultaneously improve their economic situation and to
contribute to action on climate change.

[2] WorldBank “A Year in the Live of Smallholder Farmers”, 2016. 

https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/feature/2016/02/25/a-year-in-the-lives-of-smallholder-farming-families
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AgUnity Platform

The AgUnity Platform is designed to work in offline and low-bandwidth environments in remote and rural areas. It
consists of a number components and capabilities:

• the low-cost, IP68 ruggedised AgUnity smartphone with a customised Android operating system;
• the blockchain backend infrastructure that supports transaction record keeping, supply chain “track and trace” and

data capture capabilities;
• the AgUnity SuperApp, which is a smartphone environment delivering applications from 3rd party enterprises that

partner with AgUnity to provide such services of microfinance, crop insurance, financial services;
• the AgUnity Digital Marketplace, connecting last mile communities to various markets and services;
• the Co-op management system which supports co-operatives as a central focal point of agricultural communities;
• digital IDs, an e-wallet for storing their receipts, and access to e-learning.

AgriUT token

The AgriUT token is a smart utility token for non-cash payments within the AgUnity platform. It reduces friction and
costs associated with traditional cash transactions and can be configured to incentivise positive behaviour from
participants through “tokenomics”. Immutable transaction records provide economic insights and “smart contracts”
open a world of possibilities via programmable payments.

Tokenomics

Is the study of tokenised economies and covers aspects such as token creation, distribution, usage, valuing, supply
management and incentives. The AgriUT tokenomics are defined in the AgriUT whitepaper[3] and can be complimented
through various other tokenomic methods such as carbon credit tokens, other natural capital tokens and loyalty tokens.

Relationship capital

Over its 5 years of operation, AgUnity has established trusted relationships with last mile farming communities through
its project portfolio. These communities are familiar with the use of the AgUnity smartphone, co-op management
system and marketplace. During this time, AgUnity also established partnerships with international development
agencies and NGOs such as World Food Programme, GIZ, UNCDF, USAID and Fairtrade (ANZ). AgUnity has strong
standing in the Ag-Tech development arena and has won numerous industry awards [examples].

Capabilities

AgUnity has in-field staff that work directly with farmers and has a proven methodology of farmer interactions and
training. The leadership team has extensive experience in financial services, blockchain, crypto assets and international
development. The broader team consists of over 50 members in five continents.

[3] AgriUT Whitepaper 

https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/60bc9e5e668a4b005f00b6bb/61163de7f5543c2ad685cfa9_AgriUT Whitepaper 2021.pdf



HOW DOES IT WORK?

Fig 2: Conceptual model of the AgriUT carbon credit ecosystem. The diagram depicts the high level components of the AgriUT carbon credit 

ecosystem and its participants. The AgriUT icon indicates potential for payments via AgriUT tokens within that grouping of components. 

Arrows indicate the unidirectional or bidirectional nature of relationships between components.

The AgriUT Foundation will partner with carbon credit project developers to work with existing AgUnity farmer groups
or new farmer groups to implement nature based carbon credit projects. During the setup and operation of the project,
the AgUnity platform is used to communicate with farming communities on project details and necessary project
procedures, to capture project data via the AgUnity smart phone, to record data and transactions on the blockchain and
to provide transparent discovery of the recorded data to the project, potential credit buyers and verifiers. When carbon
credits are verified and ready to be sold, they are tokenised and retired (to avoid double counting) and the tokenised
carbon credit is marketed and sold on the AgUnity platform either via the digital marketplace or via a purpose built
carbon marketplace.



Emerging standards for the tokenisation of voluntary ecological markets such as from the Interwork Alliance –
Sustainability Business Working Group [4], will be considered when available.

The AgriUT token provides a method of non-cash payments to farming communities which can be used on the AgUnity
digital marketplace reducing the risks and costs associated with cash payments. Furthermore, enhanced tokenomics can
be developed that incentivises financial participation of organisations in the carbon credit project. Complimentary to the
AgUnity platform, the AgUnity staff provide on-the-ground experience with farming communities in a number of
countries.

[4] Voluntary Ecological Markets Overview. Interwork Alliance.

https://interwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Voluntary_Ecological_Markets_Overview_Revised.pdf

Tokenomics incentives

A strength of a token based economy is the ability to create programmatic (smart contract) incentives. Following are
suggested methods to incentive financial participation in the carbon credit projects and are to be developed further:

• The AgriUT Foundation can create a “Last Mile Carbon Incentive Pool” which will accept AgriUT tokens from donor
individuals and organisations wanting to support both last mile communities and climate action. The pool will be
used to incentivise farmers and project developers to participate in carbon projects. Various and predefined
milestones can be encoded onto blockchain through smart contracts that release AgriUT tokens once those
milestones are reached. The use of smart contracts and AgriUT tokens adds to the transparency of the engagement
and engenders trust between participants. Direct rewarding of farmers has appeal to individuals or small
organisations that are making ethical choices in supporting smallholders and climate action.

• To incentive larger organisations that may have ESG or net-zero commitments, a new non-fungible token (NFT) can
be created (e.g. AgriCO2- Project Name) that entitles the holder to the right of purchase of any future carbon
credits generated from a particular project and at a predetermined discount, for example 20%. This allows
companies to secure forward supply of carbon credits at a discount to market value. The token holders are not
obligated to purchase the credits but have the option to do so and therefore AgriCO2 can be seen as a loyalty token
to the project. After a specified period from the release of the carbon credit the option to purchase lapses and the
carbon credit can be sold by AgUnity or the project developer at prevailing market rates. An extension on this
notion is that AgriCO2 tokens are awarded only after a significant and predefined parcel of AgriUT are donated into
the Last Mile Carbon Incentive Pool (e.g. 1 million AgriUT. Amounts should be scaled to the size of the carbon
project).

• AgriCO2 tokens can be traded as their inherent value is represented in the discount to forward market price of
carbon credits that is embedded in the tokens. It is expected that AgriCO2 tokens will appreciate in value as carbon
credit values increase globally. Fractionalisation of AgriCO2 will also help promote liquidity. The possibility of
creating more complex instruments such as baskets of the varying AgriCO2 tokens for separate carbon projects and
liquidity pools that further enhance liquidity present the future evolution of opportunity.

Summary

In short, the AgriUT, AgUnity, carbon credit project developer
combination creates a comprehensive and experienced entity that
enhances last mile community economic development through the
creation of nature based carbon credits. It leverages the modern and
expanding technology of blockchain and token based economies to
address issues on transparency, authenticity, inclusion, cost-risk of
cash and trust. This positions the AgUnity and AgriUT solution
perfectly at the intersection of last mile community sustainable
development and the global imperative of climate action.


